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WELCOME TO EVERGREEN

A MESSAGE FROM OUR SPONSOR
Polygon is dedicated to positively contributing to each city’s economy and 
quality of life by creating welcoming neighbourhoods for new residents. As such, 
we are delighted to be continuing the tradition of presenting the Arts Education 
Program at Coquitlam’s highly regarded Evergreen Cultural Centre.  

Since 1980, the Polygon family of companies has built over 27,000 homes 
throughout the Lower Mainland, and has upheld a lasting commitment to 
making valuable contributions to the communities in which we build.

The Arts Education Program at Evergreen Cultural Centre provides a tremendous 
opportunity for elementary, middle, and high school students in the Tri-Cities 
area to gain an appreciation for creativity by enriching their education through 
art, design and theatre.  Experiencing the performing and visual arts in an 
environment that fosters the imagination and creative spirit, while being friendly and accessible, has been 
proven to be of great benefit to a child’s education. 

We hope your students enjoy and learn from participating in the Arts Education Program this year.

Neil Chrystal
President & CEO, Polygon Homes Ltd.

THE POLYGON/EVERGREEN ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Evergreen Cultural Centre, the Tri-Cities’ premier venue for professional presentations in the visual and 
performing arts, welcomes you and your students to another year of enriching and engaging educational 
programming through the 2018-2019 Polygon/Evergreen Arts Education Program.

You have made us a choice destination for your students to see art produced by professional artists and 
to participate in truly distinctive hands-on learning activities. Over the past three years participation in our 
education programs has increased again and again with last year being the highest number of registrations 
we have had since the Evergreen opened its doors in 1996. Thanks to you, we are coming close to bursting 
at the seams.

To keep up with our Education Program’s growth, we have introduced a modest increase for registration this 
year. We are committed to maintaining accessibility for our programs to students of all ages and abilities, 
and from all social, cultural, and economic backgrounds. The Evergreen is thankful to the continued support 
of Polygon Homes Ltd. for allowing us to keep costs down for you and your students while still offering 
exceptional quality.

Our program has been developed by qualified art educators to enrich your curriculum and support 
your students core competencies across various areas of learning. Our dynamic workshops and creative 
labs offer positive and thought-provoking experiences for your students to explore, learn and grow. 

Evergreen remains committed to providing an open, accessible, safe, and welcoming environment that 
provides people with opportunities to participate in the cultural life of our community.
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WELCOME TO EVERGREEN!

VISUAL ARTS CREATIVE LABS

Our active and participatory Performing Arts workshops are designed by grade level, and  focus 
on physical and verbal communication skills - challenging students to tune into their social skills 
and increase their confidence.  

Our Visual Arts creative labs are designed based on the current exhibition in the Art Gallery at 
Evergreen, and connect students to the art they will see during their gallery tour before getting 
creative in the Studio. All creative labs can be tailored to different age levels.

QUESTIONS AND CONTACT 
INFORMATION

BILINGUAL OR ESL 
VARIATIONS AVAILABLE NEW THIS YEAR!

 KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR THESE ICONS!
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Make the most of your experience at Evergreen! We’re happy to customize many aspects of 
our educational activities to complement and enhance topics that are being covered in your 
classroom. Please contact our Education Coordinators at least two weeks in advance of your visit 
if you are interested in this opportunity. 

What are you looking for? From our active, participatory

to our hands-on, inquiry-based                                                  ,
our programs are sure to have your students thinking critically and learning 
real skills that will to connect with their school curriculum. This year, we are 
also adding Artist Residencies to our available workshops - find out all 
about them on pg. 15!

While many of our Performing Arts workshops are available 
year-round, our Visual Arts Creative Labs are tailored to 
match the current exhibit in the Art Gallery at Evergreen - as a 
tour of the gallery is included in our Visual Arts programming! 
Make sure to reach out if you are unsure about workshop 
availability. We’re here to help!

Whether it’s a walk across the street to the Aquatic Centre, a stroll 
around Lafarge Lake or the Inspiration Garden, or even a trip to the 
Library, our central location is close to several community spaces 
to turn your workshop into a full day of activity! Or, make your day 
at Evergreen a full day of arts exploration by combining any two 
workshops or creative labs, or by adding a live performance!

PLAN YOUR DAY AT EVERGREEN

Wendy Anderson, Visual Arts Coordinator 
wendy@evergreenculturalcentre.ca

Michael Charrois, Performing Arts Coordinator 
michael@evergreenculturalcentre.ca

BOOK YOUR WORKSHOPS EARLY IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR ATTENDANCE AT A 
FREE MATINEE PERFORMANCE! SEE PG. 13 FOR MORE DETAILS.

-
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604-927-6552 (School Bookings)
Monday to Friday
10am - 5pm

Registration
Registration opens September 10, 2018 at 10am. Make sure to register early, as dates 
and times book up quickly! We recommend registering at least four weeks in advance 
to ensure your place. You can register by phone at 604-927-6552, or by email at  
schoolbookings@evergreenculturalcentre.ca. The Box Office is open for registration 10am to 5pm, Monday to 
Friday.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

preparing for your visit
If you are not visiting us by bus or skytrain, there is ample parking near the Evergreen. All buses and vehicles 
attending education programs at Evergreen park for FREE! Please contact the Box Office at 604-927-6552 to arrange 
for parking passes. Make sure to be on time to allow for organizing parking passes, and to give your students all the 
time they need to take in the fun and informative activities that Evergreen instructors prepare for them. Please inform 
all chaperones that we can not accommodate toddlers during the workshop.

payment information
After you have registered for your workshop or creative lab, you will recieve a confirmation email from our Box Office 
team with an invoice. Please forward the outstanding invoice to your school’s secretary. Our Instructors are unable to 
accept payment - all payments must be recieved through our Box Office in advance. 

Payment is due at least two weeks prior to the activity booked. Due to the popularity of our workshops, your workshop 
date and time can only be 100% confirmed once payment is received. Pay in advance to ensure you don’t lose your 
spot, and to qualify for a FREE matinee performance! Make sure to include the teacher’s name and order number 
with your payment. 
 

Did you know your school can pay over the phone with a credit card to complete payment quickly and easily? 
Workshops can be paid by: Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Cheque. Debit or Cash can only be processed in 
person at the Box Office. Cheques can be mailed to: School Bookings, Evergreen Cultural Centre, 1205 Pinetree Way, 
Coquitlam, BC, V3B 7Y3. 

Please note: Cancellation and changes in workshops need to be requested at least two weeks before 
scheduled activity. If cancellations are made less than two weeks prior to the activity booked you will 
be charged the full fee.   

        Have any questions or concerns? We’re here to help! Please contact our Box Office Manager directly 
to speak about school bookings, customizations, and our installment plan.

Amy Bigby, Box Office Manager 
schoolbookings@evergreenculturalcentre.ca | 604-927-6552

 helpful tips for a great visit
• Bring name tags with each student’s name clearly written! This helps our Instructors get to know you and your 

students right away.
• Are you attending one of our Visual Arts Creative Labs? Bring a class list! This helps us keep track of all the 

artwork, and make sure they are returned to the proper artist.
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Elementary school students will enjoy these active, participatory workshops in which they use verbal and 
physical communication techniques to comprehend, connect, create, and communicate their ideas. Students 
will work on their critical thinking, communication and social skills as they use teamwork to collaborate.

Available September 2018 through June 2019. | Maximum class size: 30 students + 5 Adults

Mornings 9:30-11:30am, Monday to Friday, as available
Afternoons 12:30-2:30pm, Monday to Friday, as available

PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOPS

Focusing on storytelling and character development, 
students are introduced to theatre creation and 
presentation. A 3-session workshop includes a 
backstage tour to learn roles and responsibilities of a 
workshop theatre.

3 SESSIONS: $330 | 2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120 
(1 + 2 Session workshops do not include backstage tour)

BILINGUAL VERSION available upon request (K-2).
One or two sessions only.

In this puppetry workshop, students dive deep into 
hand-and-mouth puppetry (or Muppet-style puppetry). 
Beginning with a theatre warm up, students will tap 
into breath, voice, and movement. They will apply these 
tools to puppetry, learning basic mouth movement 
and body manipulation. Through improvisation and 
performance-focused activities, students will begin to 
unlock puppet characters. Finally, the workshop will 
end with a chance to perform short puppet scenes for 
the group. 

2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120

Focusing on the different components of public 
speaking, students will explore voice control, projection, 
body language and movement. Students learn to 
maximize presence on stage, build confidence and 
present the best speech they can.

1 SESSION: $120 

NOTE: This workshop can be provided for ESL classes 
of all ages!

Focusing on physical and vocal expression, students 
will learn a musical theatre song, choreography and 
dialogue. These are rehearsed and developed with a 
final presentation in Session 3.

3 SESSIONS: $330 | 2 SESSIONS: $230 |  1 SESSION: $120 

This crash course in puppetry will teach students 
different styles of puppetry and puppetry manipulation. 
Students will play with Muppet style hand puppets to 
explore character voices and movement before moving 
on to found object puppetry, creating their own puppet 
characters and puppet scenes to perform for the group!

Students should bring an extra piece of clothing – a 
sweater, t-shirt, pants, etc. (NO HATS) to create found 
object puppets. No clothing will be harmed during this 
workshop.

1 SESSION: $120

STORYTELLING THROUGH DRAMA GAMES (K-5)

fun with muppets (K-5)

present like a star! public speaking (4-5)

Sing! Dance! act! (3-5)

STORYTELLING with found puppetry (2-5)

NEW THIS YEAR!
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PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOPS

Create a dance routine with your class! Students will 
build confidence through movement and learn that 
dance is a language!

2 SESSIONS: $230  |  1 SESSION: $120

Students will learn circus skills, magic and physical 
comedy. In a 2 session workshop, students are 
introduced to juggling, mime and magic tricks. The 
physical and presentation skills are further developed 
and polished in Session 2.

2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120 

An interdisciplinary workshop that introduces the arts 
of mask-making and physical theatre. Students will 
explore character and story development inspired by 
the masks they make.

4 SESSIONS: $415

Dance your Socks off! (K-5)

three ring theatre! 
circus + physical theatre (4-5)

colour, rhythm, mask + movement (3-5)

Combine any two workshops 
for a full day experience!

This 3-session workshop focuses on drama exercises to 
develop character and narrative for theatre presentation. 
Students will tour the Studio Theatre to extend their 
understanding of the roles and responsibilities of a 
working theatre.

3 SESSIONS: $330 | 2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120 
(1 + 2 Session workshops do not include backstage tour)

Focusing on the different components of public 
speaking, students will explore voice control, projection, 
body language and movement. Students learn to 
maximize presence on stage, build confidence and 
present the best speech they can.

1 SESSION: $120 

NOTE: This workshop can be provided for ESL classes 
of all ages!

Focusing on physical and vocal expression, students 
will learn a musical theatre song, choreography and 
dialogue. These are rehearsed and developed with a 
final presentation in Session 3.

3 SESSIONS: $330 | 2 SESSIONS: $230 |  1 SESSION: $120 

Students will learn circus skills, magic and physical 
comedy. In a 2-session workshop, students are 
introduced to juggling, mime and magic tricks. The 
physical and presentation skills are further developed 
and polished in Session 2.

2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120 

character and storytelling

present like a star! public speaking 

Sing! Dance! act!

three ring theatre! 
circus + physical theatre
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PERFORMING ARTS WORKSHOPS

NEW THIS YEAR!

Using various performance techniques, your class 
will transform a dance routine into a communication 
tool. Learn a new way to express yourself. Dance is a 
language!

2 SESSIONS: $230  |  1 SESSION: $120

In this puppetry workshop, students dive deep into 
hand-and-mouth puppetry (or Muppet-style puppetry). 
Beginning with a theatre warm up, students will tap 
into breath, voice, and movement. They will apply these 
tools to puppetry, learning basic mouth movement 
and body manipulation. Through improvisation and 
performance-focused activities, students will begin to 
unlock puppet characters. Finally, the workshop will 
end with a chance to perform short puppet scenes for 
the group. 

2 SESSIONS: $230 | 1 SESSION: $120

This crash course in puppetry will teach students 
different styles of puppetry and puppetry manipulation. 
Students will play with Muppet style hand puppets to 
explore character voices and movement before moving 
on to found object puppetry, creating their own puppet 
characters and puppet scenes to perform for the group!

Students should bring an extra piece of clothing – but 
no hats! - to create found object puppets. No clothing 
will be harmed during this workshop.

1 SESSION: $120

Dance your Socks off!

STORYTELLING with found object puppetry

fun with muppets

An interdisciplinary workshop that introduces the arts 
of mask-making and physical theatre. Students will 
explore character and story development inspired by 
their masks and will in turn develop a short performance 
piece.

4 SESSIONS: $415

colour, rhythm, mask + movement

Focusing on the different components of public 
speaking, students will explore voice control, projection, 
body language and movement. Students learn to 
maximize presence on stage, build confidence and 
present the best speech they can.

1 SESSION: $120 

NOTE: This workshop can be provided for ESL classes 
of all ages!

present like a star! public speaking 

ARE YOUR STUDENTS TRYING TO COMPLETE THEIR VOLUNTEER HOURS? 
From our Studio Theatre to our Art Gallery, we’re always looking for new people to join Team Evergreen! 

Apply online anytime: evergreenculturalcentre.ca/get-involved/volunteer-opportunities/
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ON THE ROAD WORKSHOPS
Can’t make it to us? Then we’ll come to you!  
Evergreen instructors will provide all the materials needed to create a vibrant learning experience 
for your students in  their own school. Teachers may book one or two sessions per day for 
workshops with multiple sessions. Please note that schools further than 30km away will be charged 
an additional travel fee of $75. Each session is 2 hours in length. 

This 2 SESSION WORKSHOP focuses on storytelling 
and character development moving into theatre 
creation and presentation. 1 SESSION WORKSHOPS 
introduce students to basic drama games and 
techniques focusing on storytelling, movement, and 
self-expression.

2 SESSIONS:
 
$270

1 SESSION:
 
$135

Focusing on physical and vocal expression, students 
will learn a musical theatre song, choreography and 
dialogue. These will be rehearsed and developed 
during the second session and conclude with a final 
presentation.

2 SESSIONS: $270

This crash course in puppetry will teach students 
different styles of puppetry and puppetry manipulation. 
Students will play with Muppet style hand puppets to 
explore character voices and movement before moving 
on to found object puppetry, creating their own puppet 
characters and puppet scenes to perform for the group!

Students should bring an extra piece of clothing – a 
sweater, t-shirt, pants, etc. (NO HATS) to create found 
object puppets. No clothing will be harmed during this 
workshop.
1 SESSION: $135

Using a variety of dance styles and techniques, each 
class will work together in a language of dance to 
communicate a story ending with a full performance 
Friday afternoon. Limited to 8 classes. 

5 FULL DAYS: $2,000

This workshop will focus on drama exercises 
to develop character and narrative for theatre 
presentation. Students will focus on key points of 
storytelling, like character, narrative, and concepts 
of theatre presentation.

2 SESSIONS: $270
1 SESSION: $135

Students will learn circus skills, magic and physical 
comedy. Session one introduces circus techniques and 
magic tricks which can be included in a performance. 
Session two develops the physical learning and 
polishes the performance.

2 SESSIONS: $270
1 SESSION: $135

In this puppetry workshop, students dive deep into 
hand-and-mouth puppetry (or Muppet-style puppetry). 
Beginning with a theatre warm up, students will tap 
into breath, voice, and movement. They will apply these 
tools to puppetry, learning basic mouth movement 
and body manipulation. Through improvisation and 
performance-focused activities, students will begin to 
unlock puppet characters. Finally, the workshop will 
end with a chance to perform short puppet scenes for 
the group. 

2 SESSIONS: $270

Focusing on the different components of public 
speaking, students will explore voice control, 
projection, body language and movement. Students 
maximize presence on stage, build confidence and 
learn to present the best speech they can

1 SESSION: $135

storytelling through drama (K-5) 

sing! dance! act!
Explore Musical Theatre (all grades)

storytelling with 
found object puppetry (2-8)

dance week (k-8)

character and storytelling (6-8)

Three Ring Theatre! 
Circus Skills and Physical Theatre (4-8)

fun with muppets (K-8)

PRESENT LIKE A STAR! Public Speaking (4-8)

NEW THIS YEAR!
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Led by our talented and knowledgeable Education Faculty, your visit includes a tour of our current gallery 
exhibition and a hands-on art activity in our studios. Our Gallery Tours provide image-focused and inquiry-
based experiences for K–12 students. Following your tour, head to the Studio, where students integrate 
these discoveries into their work of art. Creative Labs emphasize developing visual literacy, critical thinking 
and technical skills that support your classroom curriculum. We carefully tailor our programs to different 
age levels.

K - 2 Maximum class size: 24 students + 5 Adults | Grade 3 and up: 30 Students + 5 Adults

Mornings 9:30-11:30am, Monday to Friday, as available
Afternoons 12:30-2:30pm, Tuesday to Thursday, as available

VISUAL ARTS CREATIVE LABS

Students shape their own tiny homes and environments 
in clay, based on individual memories and remembered 
spaces. Students learn basic clay-handling techniques as 
they add personal meaning to their three-dimensional 
scene using found objects and natural materials.

1 SESSION: $125

Starting from the artwork and diverse perspectives 
explored in the Art Gallery, students reflect and create 
a memory-map sketch inspired by their individual 
experiences. Building from this composition of line 
and form, students explore the technical processes 
of printmaking to produce a collograph print from 
recycled materials. These monochromatic prints 
become abstracted maps that reveal each young 
artist’s point of view and personal journey. 

1 SESSION: $120

Sculptural objects can be full of personal memories. 
Students create their own unique vessel as they 
develop their clay techniques such as joining, stamping 
and texturizing. Combining clay with found objects 
and natural materials brings personal meaning to their 
functional creation. Inspired by the artwork in our Art 
Gallery, students consider the relationship between 
form and function, design and visual art. 

1 SESSION: $125

tiny clay home (K-2)

collograph Printmaking (K-8)

clay container (3 + up)

From alternative house design to abstract and representational painting, the artworks of Germaine Koh and 
Judith M. Atkinson invite us to think about how space, objects and storytelling fit together. 

Clay processing takes four weeks. Teachers 
will receive an email notifying them when 
their finished clay work is ready for pick up. 

Using art, design and architecture, artist Germaine Koh 
looks at what it means to live “small”, do-it-yourself and 
think creatively about sustainability.

Germaine Koh: Home Made Home
September 15 – November 4, 2018 

Judith M. Atkinson: The Return of the Goddess
November 17, 2018 – January 6, 2019

 

Artist Judith M. Atkinson’s installation of painting 
draws inspiration from her travels and her passion for 
art history and archaeology to tell a story of feminine 
empowerment.  
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Students dive into our pop-up Makerspace to create 
a relief sculpture through purposeful play. Discover 
the treasure trove of new and upcycled materials 
we’ve collected and consider how making can be 
done sustainably. Students explore how they can give 
recycled materials new life and meaning in art.

1 SESSION: $120

Every year, we present portraits by SD43 emerging 
artists that tell stories about their subjects through 
colour, composition and context. Working together in 
teams, students stage an unconventional, temporary 
tableau. Teachers, bring your phone or camera—you 
are encouraged to document the final portrait.

1 SESSION: $120

Maker me: Upcycle and assemble (K-8)

Living portraits (K-8)

Inspired by Emerging Talent’s themes of community, identity and self-expression, we stretch our 
imaginations and turn old concepts into new artworks. 

This juried exhibition features work by high school students from School District 43 and is now in 
its 22nd year! These artists exemplify the diversity of artistic talent right here in the Tri-Cities.

- W. Young
   Glen Elementary, Grade 2

Emerging Talent 22
January 19 – February 17, 2019 

Combine any two workshops 
for a full day experience!

IT WAS GREAT TO SEE STUDENTS ENJOYING 

THE GALLERY. I’M GLAD THIS WAS A PART 

OF THE WORKSHOP AS SOME STUDENTS MAY 

NEVER GET THE OPPORTUNITY TO GO TO 

AN ART GALLERY...

IT’S ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO ATTEND STUDENT WORKSHOPS WITH THE STAFF AT EVERGREEN...SO WELCOMING AND TOLERANT OF ALL OUR NEEDS AND DIFFERENCES. - B. Howells
   Walton Elementary, Grades 1+2
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What’s your message? Explore storytelling through 
words and visual imagery. Inspired by our Gallery Tour, 
students print, paint, and collage in our mixed media 
zine workshop to share stories. 

1 SESSION: $120

Using an inverted pinch pot and clay hand-building 
and joining techniques, students plan and create a 
unique clay character. Through clay and creativity, 
students develop their own individual symbols and 
characteristics to tell personal and community stories.

1 SESSION: $125

Mixed media zines (K-8)

clay characters (K-8)

In our spring exhibitions, the artists use their art to communicate personal, political and cultural messages to 
the audience, often working in collaboration with other contributors to share their stories. 

Saskatoon-based artist Amalie Atkins creates 
fantastical, fictional worlds built from autobiography, 
folklore and history. Her photographs and films reveal 
the importance of human connection in the face of 
adversity.

Indigenous filmmaker and media artist Amanda 
Strong tells Indigenous stories through stop-motion 
animation. This behind-the-scenes exhibition includes 
sets, puppets and storyboards that explore Indigenous 
beliefs and memory while critically examining 
Canada’s colonial history and legacy.  

VISUAL ARTS CREATIVE LABS

Amalie Atkins
March 2 – April 21, 2019 

Amanda Strong
May 4, 2019 – June 30, 2019

While clay classes are available for booking until May 31, clay classes must be booked on or before April 
19th to receive your clay artworks in time for Mother’s Day! Clay processing takes four weeks. Teachers 
will receive an email notifying them when their finished clay work is ready for pick up. 

Are your workshops appropriate for my secondary school students?

All of our Visual Arts Creative Labs can be adapted for secondary students. Please review our programs 
to see what works best for your class’ needs, or contact our Education Coordinator for more details!

Wendy Anderson, Visual Arts Coordinator 
wendy@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
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Students experiment and explore to create a 
watercolour collage. Using a wide range watercolour 
painting techniques and collage methods, students 
produce a unique landscape composition. 

1 SESSION: $120

In Coquitlam, bears are some of our wild neighbours, 
now displaced by our human environments. Using 
basic hand-building and joining techniques, students 
will create their own spirit, black or brown bear. 

1 SESSION: $125

layered landscapes (K-8) clay bears (K-8)

Our Studio Intensives are two-hour classes that provide your students with an intensive and instructive hands-
on studio-based experience. These classes are offered ONLY when the Art Gallery is closed for installation. We 
are unable to accommodate any scheduling exceptions. Please contact the Box Office for specific dates.

VISUAL ARTS CREATIVE LABS MORE VISUAL ARTS OPTIONS
Visual Arts Studio Intensive Workshops

Each year, the Art Gallery at Evergreen produces a collection of thoughtful and thought-provoking exhibitions 
featuring the work of local, national, and international artists from across all visual art disciplines and cultural 
backgrounds.

Our Self-guided Tours encourage your students to explore the Art Gallery at Evergreen exhibitions on their own. 
Our exhibitions provide a space for open-ended discussions where your students are challenged to think critically, 
reflect on their own experiences and share their ideas with their peers. 

Visit the Art Gallery as a class anytime during public hours: Monday-Saturday noon to 5 pm and Sunday noon to 
4 pm or contact us to make special arrangements: curatorial@evergreenculturalcentre.ca 

Give your students an extra-special experience by adding a Visual Arts component to our Artist Residency 
with Boris Sichon, as part of Multicultural Music Week at Evergreen!

Available January 14 - 17, 2019 (No January 18 Workshops) | See page 15 for all the details!

NEW THIS YEAR!
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Evergreen Cultural Centre is pleased to offer a series of student matinee performances with the support of  
BC Touring Council through the Community Presenter Youth Engagement Program. Students will experience 
different disciplines, styles, and forms of performance by attending shows appropriate to their age group, 
carefully selected by our Performing Arts Manager. Artist talks with students and study guides may also be 
available, depending on the performance.

Registration for Matinees opens on September 10, 2018 | 10am!

September 25 - 27, 2018 | 10am + 1pm everyday
Join us for a special youth musical theatre production! 
Join our energy detectives as they are suddenly 
transported across the galaxy to search for clues about 
energy loss on Earth.

March 1, 2019 | 1pm
Based on her best selling book, “Prisoner of Tehran”, 
This performance with writer Marina Nemat is a spoken 
memoir within a landscape of movement with MOTUS 
O Dance Theatre, followed by a Q & A period.

November 22, 2018 | 10am + 1pm
Fan Favourites at Evergreen, DuffleBag Theatre is back 
with this classic tale! Join us for an interactive and fun 
experience that encourages students to react and 
interact naturally to the story on stage.

April 4, 2019 | 10am + 1pm
When was the last time you laughed as hard as your 
kids? With captivating amounts of energy, Alex Zerbe 
moves like a rubber band beatboxing, juggling, 
dancing, and singing across the stage!

the black hole
Youth Engagement Theatre Project

prisoner of tehran
motus o 

sleeping beauty
dufflebag theatre

Alex Zerbe presents:
the zaniac comedy show

BOOK YOUR WORKSHOPS EARLY IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR ATTENDANCE AT A FREE MATINEE PERFORMANCE!*

ADD A LIVE PERFORMANCE!

(K-5)

(K-5)

(K-5)

SPECIAL MATINEE 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL

*Confirmed registration in at least one paid Performing or Visual Arts workshop booked between September 2018 
and June 2019 qualifies that school class for FREE Admission to a matinee performance! Admission for qualified 
classes is free, but must be booked in advance due to limited availability.

STUDENT MATINEES
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February 25, 2019 | 10am
This musical story is about a boy who lives with his 
grandfather. Grandfather does not want Peter going 
out of their garden because there are wolves around. 
But one day, Peter goes out the garden gate...

February 25, 2019 | 1pm
This wonderful family show from Iceland depicts the 
constantly changing nature of our existence and our 
perception. The cast consists of the most intricate 
marionettes and rod puppets carved of wood.

peter and the wolf Metamorphosis(K-3) (4+)

World of puppets presents:
STUDENT MATINEES

MAKE YOUR MORNINGS MUSICAL!

with Daniel Bolshoy, Guitar

with the Bergmann Duo

with Rebecca Wenham, Cello

with Nadya Blanchette, Soprano

Musical Mornings opens a window to the world of classical music, featuring virtuosic piano duo Elizabeth and 
Marcel Bergmann with a different guest soloist each session. Each concert is 75-minutes in the Studio Theatre with 
informative introductions to the specific composers or pieces. Recommended for Grades 6+.
$5 / student + 1 free chaperone ticket with every 10 students.
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ARTIST RESIDENCIES
This year, Evergreen has invited Special Guest Artists to take up week-long residencies in our Performing 
Arts Education Program. With support from the BC Touring Council through the Community Presenter Youth 
Engagement Program, we are offering workshops with these exceptional professional artists at a very attractive 
rate!

Available October 29 - November 2, 2018 | Grades K - 5

LITTLE ONION PUPPET COMPANY is an award-winning Vancouver-based puppet theatre company that is quickly 
gaining a stellar reputation. FREDDIE IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD was The Little Onion Puppet Company’s first 
production, premiering in February 2017. The show was nominated for 5 Jessie Richardson Theatre Awards and won 
two - Outstanding Production and Outstanding Performance in Theatre for Young Audiences.

The workshop will begin with a special performance of FREDDIE IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD, followed by an 
introduction to puppetry skills. After lunch, the workshop will continue with developing character and performance 
skills using Little Onion’s great collection of original Muppet-style puppets.

9:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch Break 11:30 - 12:30)
2 SESSION (FULL DAY): $100

Available January 14 - 18, 2019 | Grades K - 5

Boris Sichon is a well-travelled singer, composer, sound designer, actor and musician, with a specialty in percussion. 
He has made a lifelong study of the musical instruments of cultures around the world. He currently has an amazing 
collection of instruments. 

Boris’ workshop will take students on a musical journey exploring the rhythms, beats and instruments of the 
world’s people and cultures, including the Middle East, India, Africa and the Far East. The workshop will begin with 
a performance by Boris, in which he will play instruments from his collection, and then he will give students an 
opportunity to play some of them as well.

Times: 9:30-10:20am; 11:00-11:50am; 12:30-1:20pm
1 SESSION, 50 MINUTES: $60

ADD A VISUAL ARTS WORKSHOP!  
Give your students an extra-special experience by adding a Visual Arts Workshop to your Music Workshop with 
Boris Sichon!

Available January 14 - 17, 2019 (No January 18 Workshops) | Grades K - 5
Dive into our pop-up Makerspace and create your own instruments out of recycled materials. Students learn how 
different sounds are made with everyday materials. Explore the treasure trove of new and upcycled materials we’ve 
collected to create sound, performance and art. 

Times: 10:40-11:30am (follows 9:30am workshop with Boris); 1:40-2:30pm (follows 12:30 workshop with Boris)
2 SESSIONS, 50 MINUTES EACH: $120

little onion puppet company: 
“freddie in the neighbourhood” Puppet workshops

music workshops with boris sichon

music Maker Me

SAVE $130 
off Regular 2-session price!

NEW
THIS YEAR!
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CITY CENTRE 
LOCATION - PAIR ONE OF OUR EXCITING ART 
EXPERIENCES WITH AN ACTIVITY NEARBY!

MAKE A DAY OF IT AT EVERGREEN

Spend your entire day at the Evergreen Cultural Centre! 
Get creative with any two of our visual or performing 
art workshops. Take a break for lunch and enjoy a nice 
walk around Lafarge Lake in between classes.

Two Visual and/or Performing Arts Workshops: $240
With a Clay Workshop: $245

Interested in one of our upcoming theatre programs? 
Combine any one of Evergreen’s visual or performing 
arts workshops with an entertaining performance 
in our theatre, or register for one of our other FREE 
student matinees when you book your workshop! 

See page 15-16  for all shows!

Visual or Performing Arts Workshop: $120
With a Clay Workshop: $125
+ cost of show ticket (if applicable)

Feeling Inspired? Enjoy any one of Evergreen’s visual 
or performing arts workshops, and then take a stroll 
over to the Inspiration Garden for a fun and informative 
workshop. The Inspiration Garden is available March 
through October; Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
Contact the Inspiration Garden at 604-927-6312

Visual or Performing Arts Workshop: $120
With a Clay Workshop: $125

Combine one of Evergreen’s visual or performance art 
workshops with a trip to Coquitlam City Hall, which 
includes an educational presentation in the Council 
Chambers - and your students might even have the 
chance to meet the Mayor of Coquitlam! 

Contact the City Clerk’s office: 604-927-3010

Visual or Performing Arts Workshop: $120
With a Clay Workshop: $125

Pair any one of Evergreen’s visual or performing arts 
workshops with a fun visit to the City Centre Aquatic 
Complex! Located just a short walk across the street, 
your students can relax or enjoy a dip in the local pool.

Contact the Aquatic Centre: 604-927-6999

Visual or Performing Arts Workshop: $120
With a Clay Workshop: $125

Pair one of Evergreen’s visual or performing arts 
workshops with an informative visit to the Coquitlam 
Library. Invite your students to discover all of the 
resources the library has to offer, and maybe even pick 
up a few books to check out!

Contact the Coquitlam City Centre Public Library’s 
Youth Librarian: 604-554-7339

Visual or Performing Arts Workshop: $120
With a Clay Workshop: $125

art + Art Day

art + performance Day

art + inspiration Day

art + city hall Day

art + aquatic Day

art + read + explore Day

The Evergreen offers day-long packages carefully designed to provide your students with fun, stimulating 
and educational experiences in the visual and performing arts. To “Make a Day of It” with the Evergreen is 
easy! Simply pick a visual and performing art experience by matching a morning session in one with an 
afternoon session in the other. Or visit one of our community facilities within easy walking distance.

ARTIST RESIDENCIES
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MEET TEAM EVERGREEN!

  
Wendy is a freelance artist, designer and arts educator with a Bachelor of Design 
degree from the Alberta College of Art and Design. Wendy has over 20 years of 
experience in teaching and working with children in the community at large. She 
has been with the Evergreen Cultural Centre since 2005 during which she was also 
an instructor with Learning Through the Arts. Wendy’s passion for, and knowledge 
of visual arts and the creative process is demonstrated in her ability to engage 
students of all levels.

 
Mandy has been working professionally as an actor/dancer/singer/writer on stage 
and screen since the age of six. She has received awards and accolades including 
“Excellence in Education Initiative” and also has the honour of being selected as 
one of the 75 finalists in the 5th annual RBC Top 25 Canadian Immigrant Awards 
program.

 
Michael Arzadon finished his Bachelor of Arts in English Literature and Film Studies 
at University of British Columbia, and Certificate in ESL with a practicum at the UBC 
English Language Institute. Since 2010, he has taught performing arts to school-age 
kids both at the YMCA & StageCoach, and joined Evergreen Cultural Centre as a 
Performing Arts instructor in 2013.

 
A graduate of the BFA in Theatre program at UVic, specializing in acting and applied 
theatre, Randi has performed across the province.  Randi started puppeteering 
while working for IslandLink Library Federation’s Travelling Puppet Show in 2011. 
She has been teaching theatre and puppetry for the past five years.

EDUCATION COORDINATORS
 

Our Coordinators are instructors and professional artists, each with years of teaching experience, who are 
dedicated not only to the arts, but to current pedagogy and instructional practices. 

EVERGREEN PERFORMING ARTS INSTRUCTORS

Wendy Anderson, Visual Arts Coordinator 
wendy@evergreenculturalcentre.ca

Mandy Tulloch, Performing Arts

Michael Arzadon, Performing Arts

Randi Edmundson, Puppetry Instructor

Michael Charrois, Performing Arts Coordinator 
michael@evergreenculturalcentre.ca
Michael is a professional actor (Equity, UBCP/ACTRA) with over 30 years experience 
teaching drama for all ages. Michael studied drama at the University of Alberta 
and the Banff School of Fine Arts and is always upgrading his skills. In addition to 
being an Education Coordinator at Evergreen, Michael writes plays, performs as an 
emcee, has been a federal and provincial political candidate and professional street 
performer.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
Do your programs work for home learners?
Many of the educational activities that Evergreen presents can be customized to meet the needs of home and other 
learners. Contact an Education Coordinator for more information.

will there be enough parking?
If you are not visiting us by bus or skytrain, there is ample parking near the Evergreen. All buses and vehicles attending 
education programs at Evergreen park for FREE! Please be on time to allow for organizing parking passes, and to give 
your students all the time they need to enjoy their workshops. Contact the Box Office at 604-927-6552 for information.

Is your building and programs fully accesible?
Evergreen Cultural Centre is an inclusive and fully accessible facility; we welcome students of all abilities to enjoy our 
programs. Please notify Evergreen staff in advance about any students with special needs so we can plan accordingly 
to ensure that every student has the best experience possible. 

EVERGREEN VISUAL ARTS INSTRUCTORS

 
Emily is often found covered in clay and occasionally paint. Emily studied Ceramics 
at Emily Carr University of Art + Design. She has taught art privately and instructed 
many art-related spring and summer camps. She strives to empower children to 
discover new mediums and ideas. 

 
Sojin is an arts educator and curator who works closely with artists, youth and 
community members. She has six years of administration and programming 
experience in Vancouver’s non-profits and galleries.  At the Evergreen, she teaches 
art classes and leads exhibition tours in English and Korean!

Emily Choi, Visual Arts

Sojin Kim, Visual Arts



The new Evergreen Skytrain Line stops 
right at our door!

There is one entrance to the parking 
lot at Evergreen Cultural Centre located 
north of the venue on Pinetree Way. 
There is ample parking for smaller 
vehicles and buses. The Evergreen is 
pleased to offer FREE PARKING for all 
attending workshops. See pg. 18.

There is additional parking located on 
the south side of the centre, accessible 
through the entrance on Pinetree Way. 
This smaller lot is perfect for dropping off 
students and parking smaller vehicles.

Please consult our website for updated 
maps. 

BRING THE ARTS HOME!
Teachers get 20% off of tickets to all our 2018/2019 season presentations with the code TEACHER20.* 

*Mention the promo code when purchasing tickets at the box office, by phone or online.
Some restrictions apply. Not valid with other promotions. 

Valid for adult single tickets only. Expires May 31, 2019.

1205 Pinetree Way, Coquitlam, BC V3B 7Y3 
School Bookings 604-927-6552 | Admin Office 604-927-6550  

schoolbookings@evergreenculturalcentre.ca | info@evergreenculturalcentre.ca

WHERE TO FIND US

@evergreenarts@EvergreenCulturalCentre @evergreenarts

WWW.EVERGREENCULTURALCENTRE.CA
Download this brochure 


